
Wireless Retro Speaker with
Wireless Charger and LED Alarm Clock

TimeBase-3

Turn back �me with some soothing tunes with TimeBase-3, 
a wireless retro speaker with wireless charger and LED 
alarm clock. features a Qi standard wireless charger to 
effortlessly recharge your phone simply by placing your 
phone on the wireless charging surface

Specifications

Easy naviga�on through your playlist with the 
help of a so� touch control panel

Play any track using various connec�vity op�ons 
available. Play it wirelessly or via the 3.5mm 
audio jack or the USB port.

Supports auto-searching and storage of FM 
sta�ons with ease

A mul�-func�on 5 wa� speaker that delivers 
sound that is powerful and crisp

Basic and easy to use, this single-day alarm clock 
speaker features a gentle ramping tone and has a 
snooze func�on.

Simply place your Qi enabled devices on the 
non-slip charging surface that’s designed to help 
secure your device while charging. 

Charge your smartphone at op�mum speed 

The power output adapts to your devices to 
provide the safest maximum charging output 
per port.

Features a smart circuit which ensures protec�on 
from overhea�ng, over-current & short-circuit 

Features
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COMPATIBLITY
Compa�ble with all
Bluetooth devices

CERTIFICATIONPACKAGING CONTENT

Timebase-3, Power Cable 
& User Guide

- DC 5V, 1A
- 5W
- 5W
- 4Ω

Bluetooth Version 
Bluetooth Chipset
Bluetooth Profiles
Input

- v4.2
- JL AC6901A   
 - HFP, HSP, A2DP
- DC 5V, 3A

USB Output
Wireless Charger Output
Speaker Output
Impedance

- 150Hz- 20KHz
- 4mm 
- 70%

Frequency Response
Charging Distance
Charging Efficiency

5W

White


